
Annual General Meeting

Thursday 29th September 7.00pm

The Plough Inn, Low Bradfield

1. Welcome

Donald thanks everyone for attending and wishes everyone a short meeting.

2. Present

Donald McDougall
Gareth Morris
Vicky McDougall
Janet Vickers
Claire Hinchliffe
Liz Brown
Juliet Parfitt
Rosie Cowern
Alice Kearse
Georgie McCormick
Adam Williamson

3. Apologies

John Stoddart
John Elliott
Shirley McClune
Mike Jones
Katy Ellerton
Rosie 
John Alesbrook
Peter Todd
Eve Williamson
Liberty Regan
Fran Scarisbrooke

4. Approval of Last Year’s Minutes

Approved. Proposed by John Johnson. Seconded by Claire Hinchliffe.

5. Captain’s Annual Report and Squad Reports



Piers welcomes everyone to the meeting. 

On the whole it's been a successful year. Although not many pots won this year, the club has progressed. 
He feels the way that members are approaching their rowing has changed and will see them succeed in the
future. The land training has seen the continuation of Strength and Conditioning. The new learn to row 
group have joined us. Continuous coaching from Lee Rickards has seen continuous improvement. It has 
helped new rowers join the senior squads and made them competitive.

The novice crew class has kicked bad habits out of new rowers. The seniors were also helped and pushed 
by Ciara and Eli. Circuits were well attended, taken by Janet Vickers. Body pump was also extremely 
popular. The 

Head of the Don, Ancholme
Chester. York Small Boats was cancelled. In January several eights raced at Doncaster Nottingham and the 
Tideway. 135th for women's crew and 249th for the men's crews . 284th for women and 332nd for men's 
crews. Big thanks to Alice.

Later training camp. Closer to racing season. York Spring : Win for men's IM1 four. Women's novice quad 
also won.

Wins for IM1 coxless and four and women's masters quad. The club then went to Durham. No wins at 
Durham with strong competition from the north east clubs. He hopes we will race there again.

IM1 coxless four went tried to qualify for the Wyfolds at Henley. They narrowly missed out but could get in 
next year.

On the non-racing side, a rec row between Doncaster and Leeds. Later we also went to Bradford with lots 
of mixed boats. Some wins.

Several crews reached finals at St Neots.

Longer distance . Masters quad at Ouse marathon. 

York Autumn sculls – men's novice quad won.

Subtle changes to training – squad system took a step forward with the introduction of squad leader 
meetings. A large proportion of the club row in these and it gives members a steady progression. 
Everything for coxing, to training to coaching has been discussed and shared. Regular erg testing = 
competition = faster club crews.

Piers is standing down. He would like to thank various people. Thank you to the squad leaders, Liz, Simon, 
John E, Alice and Chris. Being a squad leader is a thankless task – organising lives and availabilities. Getting 
boats on the trailer is entirely down to them each time.

Piers would like to thank John Johnson for his work as VC. He has always been there for advice. He would 
like to thank Cat for providing an independent view on things. He also offers thanks to the committee 
members over the last few years, in particular, Donald and Liz for their advice.

Piers had to stick boats on his car only 3 years ago. One of the things he's loved about being captain is 
going to regattas with full trailers, putting the gazebo up and having various boats from various squads 



making the whole weekend an enjoyable experience. On a personal note, being a captain has forced him to
talk to people rather than just pootle around in his single scull. 

Donald would like to thank Piers for the sterling job that he's done and presents him with a tankard. The 
club applauds.

Donald apologises to a former captain who was never  presented with a token - Chris Woods is also 
presented with a tankard. The club applauds.

Donald highlights that the club is run by volunteers. Over the last few months people have been asking for 
nominations for volunteers of the year. These are regional nominations – we belong to the Yorkshire 
region. Open category volunteer of the year: Chris Whitehead.

6. Club Accounts for 2015/16

Accounts can be requested by members at any time. (These are the public minutes which does not contain 
them).

Around £500 owing in race fees. Please use a clear reference, or send Claire an email to 
treasurer@sheffieldrowing.co.uk.

Towing costs reduced as we’ve hired fewer towing vehicles (Tom Marshall from SHU and Mike Burrell have 
towed).

Maintenance

- Pins and backstays for boat Steel City

- Refurb of Croker blades

- Riggers for boat John Stoddart

New equipment

- 2 pairs of concept 2 sculls

Misc expenditure

- Swim test pool hire

- Calendar printing

- Donation to Danny Porter Foundation

- EA licences

Misc income

- Sponsorship – subsequently donated to the Danny Porter Foundation

100 club 

Final draws completed and winners paid. Several donated theirs to the club. This money was added to the 
new boathouse fund along with the remaining money in the 100 club account (£1467.18) which has now 
been closed.

New boathouse

- Raised £3376.55 from sponsorship and 100 club. We made a sizeable contribution to the Danny Porter 
Foundation.

mailto:treasurer@sheffieldrowing.co.uk


- Expenditure this year

o Tree survey £108

o Planning Application £770

o Architect’s fee £1243.68

- On top of £6812.40 on the new wall last year.

- We still owe the architect’s another  ~£5k +VAT which is due in instalments – have kept funds in our ac-
count to cover this cost as DFRC funds are very limited.

Balance as of today - £14.348.01

In total we have paid around £9000.00 for improvements this year.

Big thanks to Tom Marshall for towing this year. It has reduced the cost of towing.

Circuits is always paid for by the club.

Administration fees are paid out as website fees.

Accounts are unaudited this year. Subject to the auditor not having any comments, these accounts will be 
accepted. To send out comments to the club when the accounts have been audited.

Donald would like to thank Claire Hinchliffe and Liz Brown for their hard work this year. The club applauds 
them both.

7. Election of Officers and Ordinary Members to the Committee

Life President
Pete Wass

President
Pete Todd

Chairman
Current: Donald McDougall

Proposed: Donald McDougall
Proposer: Gareth Morris
Seconder: Liz Brown

Club Captain
Current: Piers Turnbull

Proposed: Stuart Mashford
Proposer: James Lindsay
Seconder: Amy Webster

Vice Captains: Cat McDougall, Kate Davies
Proposed by Stuart Mashford



Treasurer
Current: Claire Hinchliffe

Proposed: Claire Hinchliffe
Proposer: Cat McDougall
Seconder: Donald McDougall

Club Secretary
Current: Gareth Morris

Proposed: Gareth Morris
Proposer: Liz Brown
Seconder: Piers Turnbull

Ordinary Member #1 (Entries Secretary)
Current: Liz Brown

Proposed: Liz Brown
Proposer: Donald McDougall
Seconder: Claire Hinchliffe

Ordinary Member #2 (Membership Secretary)
Current: Rosie Cowen

Proposed: Rosie Cowen
Proposer: Claire Hinchliffe
Seconder: Liz Brown

Ordinary Member #3
Current: Cat McDougall

Proposed: Georgie McCormick
Proposer: Kate Davies
Seconder: Meri Middleton

Ordinary Member #4
Current: Katy Ellerton

Proposed: Meri Middleton
Proposer: Robert Carr
Seconder: Liberty Regan

Ciara O'Hagan steps down as Safety Officer.

Communication has improved this year. She has restocked the First Aid cupboard and replenished 
lifejackets. Donald would like to thank Ciara for her work this year. The committee can co-opt people onto 
committee at a later date. Donald hopes that Ciara will be able to share her expertise with whoever this 
will be. Election of new safety officer to be discussed at first committee meeting. First committee meeting 
is Tuesday 4th October 2016.



Welfare Officer is not elected at the AGM.

8. Captain's Speech

We are moving in the right direction thanks to the hard work put in by everyone at the club. He is looking 
forward to the chance to keep the club moving forward. There's a lot of good work going on in training 
sessions. 

Stuart has two very eager volunteers for Vice Captain in Cat McD and Kate Davies.

Stuart is open to questions and looks forward to the club winning pots!

9. Appointment of Honourary Auditor

Hasn't happened. Will happen. Donald McDougall to follow up.

10. Any Other Business

Vicky McDougall: Vicky appreciates that a lot happens on Facebook and Twitter. As the club has so many 
different sections, it would be interesting to see people's feelings about bringing back the newsletters. 
Newsletters used to cover new members, races, gossip etc... Could also be put up on the website. Are 
there any volunteers?

Janet Vickers: has lobbied with John Stoddart to get a paid position for someone to look after the 
boathouse. Simon Coyne mentions that we've had a lot of issues with boats being broken. The committee 
needs to address a process to allow people to get involved with. It's been left up to the same people to fix 
the boats all the time.

Committee meetings: first Tuesday of each month 8pm at the Gardener's Rest pub.

Donald states that the members are the club. Think what you can do for the club, not what the club can do 
for you.

John Johnson mentions that Donald does the most work for the club. The club thanks and applauds Donald
for all of his hard work this year.

Impression to outsiders is that if you miss the boat for the annual training you have to wait a whole year 
for the next course. Perhaps it's time to consider running courses all year round. A couple of years ago we 
decided as a committee to only do one  course a year. The problem is not that we can't run a L2R course 
every 2 months, but supporting the rowers after the course. Alice K has done a fantastic job over the last 
few years. 3 people are currently on the UKCC 2 Session Coach course with BR.

11. Chris Whitehead to speak on plan for the new boathouse

Last November we put in a planning application after to-ing and fro-ing. We're in Peak Park. We're in the 
“natural zone” in the park which makes everything very difficult. We can't do anything more than a single 
storey building. We've made it a few metres longer.

We have planning permission. 8 + single nose to nose. It's a bit wider than it is now. It's tall about to put 
sweep blades on end on racks. 75% more boat storage than we currently have.



Chris has the plans with him tonight. Steel portal frame. Steel cladded. Double length of stages facing the 
water. Total cost around 120-150k. We will be applying to people like BR and various trust funds. We're 
going to create another sub-committee. The last one petered out last year around Christmas.

Chris encourages people to flip through the plans tonight.

One of the wrinkles is that the new access to the water involves hard standing for two trailers – which 
we're only allowed to use during boat loading. We can't keep checking the trailer parking.

We share Damflask with two university clubs. When DFRC was set up it was set up because the rowing 
authority wanted to talk to a single entity. We pay Yorkshire Water for the use of the land and rowing on 
the water. We have a 25 year lease that expires in 2 years time. The building that we are replacing is 
owned by YW. The new building will be owned by DFRC. This will require communication between YW and 
both universities.

Donald is consulting with the 2 universities about how they want to input into DFRC. Should we set up 
DFRC as a new body – a charity? University rowing is under pressure. e.g. Bradford university have stopped
rowing at Bradford and are rowing at York. BU finance university no longer wanted to pay boat storage. 
Hull University are rowing out of Doncaster. What is the model for managing rowing at Damflask? It is all 
for our benefit. What would members like to see in 10 year's time. That's the time frame the current 
project is working to. Send suggestions to Chris Whitehead and Donald McDougall.


